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ANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:
SANTA FE, N.'Mm WEDNESDAY. MAY 29. 1895.

VOL. 32.

NO 82

--

Uenerons Pension Decision.
JIEMORIAL
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
Washington, May 29. Assistant Seore
has
decided
that
where
tary
i
Reynolds
The Steamer Colima Lost In the Pac- widow is denied or
deprived of a pension Program for the Observance of the
ific-1
Passengers Missing
oy reason ot open adultery, the pension
The
Patriotic Event
Only 14 Accounted Par.
may be allowed to her minor children, or
children of the soldier under 16 years of
Mayor's Proclamation.
San Francisoo, May 29. The Steam- age, in the same manner as if the widow s
right to the pension had terminated by
Memorial day, will be genship Colima with 182 persons aboard her
death.
foundered off the coast of Mexioo on
erally observed by the people of Santa
Fourteen passengers and five
Monday.
Fe. The mayor has iBsued the followmembers of the crew reached Manzanillo, GEN. GRESHAM'S FUNERAL,
ing:
Whether
theremainder
Mexioo, yesterday.
PROCLAMATION.
of the passengers and orew escaped in a Scenes at the National
Capital In In aooordanoe with the time honored
small boat or went down with the ship is
Honor of the Itlstlnaolshed
custom of the patriotio people of our
not now known.
Statesman.
CLOSE TO 20,000.
The Colima sailed from San Franoisoo
oonntry to observe May 80, as Memor- WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
ial day, dedicated to the memory of the
on May 18 for Panama and way ports,
29. Before 8 o'clock
May
Washington,
She oarried 113 passengers, forty in the this
dead, and at the request of the
morning floral tributes to the late patriotio
whites and forty
members of Carleton post No. 8, G. A. it., A Week of Beneficient Uains Tlirongli-on- t This Amount to Be Expended in Imoabin, and thirty-sito
Gresbam
arrive
at
Secretary
began
to
unite with them in the memorial ser
six Chinese in the steerage. Officers and the
New JJpxico Eejoicing Among
provements at the National CemArlington annex in which the remains vices to be held at the National
orew numbered seventy. Alexander Cen of the
cemetery
of state lay. Most of at Santa
secretary
eteryOfficial Notice of
Growers
Fruit
and
Farmers,
the
time
the
Mail
Paoifio
and
com these were sent to the White house where
Fe,
ter, general agent of
believing that
Contracts.
Raisers
has
Stock
oome
when
animosities
all
sectional
Prospects
pany, says he is ooofident other boats
services were held. Mrs. Oreswill oome in bat if there was any loss of religious
Brifflit.
ham was so broken in spirit and ex- should be laid aside, and all our people
life it will be impossible to give a fall hausted
she was prevailed upon not unite in cultivating a national fraternity,
Snpt. Theodore Joseph, of the National
list of the dead as on her way down the to attendthat
patriotism;
the services at the White bouse. and
s.
n.
or
Now
vessel donbtless picked np other pas
F.
Aobicultube,
Charles
cemetery, has received official
Department
military
therefore,
I,
Easley,
At 9 o'olook the family retired from
Weather Bureau
of the oity of Santa Fe, do hereby
advices informing him that the depot
sengers in addition to tnose from this the apartment
the
At mayor
containing
body.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28, 185. )
eity. Following is a list of the pas 9:15 President Cleveland's carriage1 ar reoommend and request that on that day,
qunrtermnBter, U. 8. army, had awarded
the people of the city of Santa Fe decThe past week has been one of rejoic-in- the
sengers and destinations as far as known rived
the
and
Col,
Dringing
president
building contracts for the cemetery
orate their homes and places of business
Uabin, U. H. Orrae. J. E. Roberts and Wilson. Mr. Cleveland looked
the
fruit
and
misers
farmers,
(ar from and
among
as follows: Stone lodge and
wife, Prof. Harold Whiting, Mrs. Whiting well.
during the memorial servioeB, in the stock
growers of New Mexioo.
"Mannfaolnrerw of Mexican Filigree Jevre Iry."
and four children, Miss Helen Miller, W.H.
afternoon of that day, they olose their
;
mm
Digneo Bros., $5,851; 1,585 lineal feet of
Five
The week oommenoed with a general stone
trumpeters marched places of business, and join with the memAlder, W. H. Brine, all of New York;
Conwall, Q. Monier, $4,344.70.
We bee to announce that we are again in the field fully equipped for
ueo. a. untitling, jonn N. Thornton, Mrs, up Lafayette place and stationed them bers of the Grand Army of the Republio rainstorm in progress. This proved to
nil kinds of KTCHlMtt, KKUKAVINdi and WATCH
tracts already let for the grading and
Chas. Thornton, Miss Jessie Davis, Lewis selves outside the line of mounted police in their memorial services at the National
be heavy in the northern part and enongh
WOKK, having secured the services of competent help in all
laying of walks, placing sewerage pine.
H. Peters, all of San Jose, Guatemala; J, to give the signal when the cortege de- eeineterv!
'
to be of great benefit in the southern the Hag pole, iron gptes, etc., cover nearly
these branches. Give its a call and Inspect the work we are turn- E. Ohilberg, Lang Chong and wife, Do parted. Thirty seconds later a hearse
F. Easley,
Chab.
T.
S.
A
F.
of
and
"OIHelnl
k
the
drawn
two
Watch
A.,
horses drewuo
more, and before the year is ont it
ingout.
Inspector"
by
Mayor. part. The greatest total rainfall reported $5,000
mingo Albano, Chns. Stuokmann. on San
is probable that fully $20,000 will hive
A.AP. Lines.
Jose; J. W. C. Maxwell, H. M. A. Muller, at the door. The president, followed bv
for the week was 8.71 .inches at Gallinas
PBOOBAU.
TBI
members
the
of
in
here i beautifying this
cabinet
the
of
order
Matilda Phelps, W. P. Spearin. of Callao:
beenepended
e
The parade will form on Lincoln ave- Springs, about thirty miles southeast of
enbnrban tnrH. TlriHron gates
rank, acting as honorary pall bearT.F.Bell, U.S. army; Geo. V. Gray, of theirdescended
Las Vegas. Oiruela, near Wagon Mound, are elaborate in design and come from
the steps and stood with nue, its right resting on Palace avenue.
Mazatlan; A. J. Sutherland, San Jose; ers,
Branch Houses
uncovered heads while eight artillery
was next in amount with 3.23 inches. Las the Champion foundry at Canton, Ohio,
K.
Kicardo
F.
Merlos,
The
forward
oommand
Aoajutia;
will
be
sonnded
Urisby,
&
GEO. W. HICKOX
at a oost of $550. Mr. Phil Harroun is
HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
raazauan: u. I. irvin, Han tierta; Mrs. K men earried ont the casket Bhrouded iu
with 2.07 and Ocate with 2.U4
Vegas
W.
&
N.
at
o
3
M.
GEO.
HICKOX FOX, Albuquerque,
clock p. m. sharp.
employed ns civil engineer. Mr. Joseph
L. Brewer and family, one servant and the folds of the Amerioan flag. The stars
inohes
were
next
in
line.
will
The
move
is greatly elated over the progress of this
procession
by the north
three children, A. Lorenzo, San Bonito; and stripes oonld hardly be discerned for
east
to
Franand
side
of
the
San
In the sonthern part of the territory work, and, if only the citizens will bring
plaza
in steerage, H. V. Union, H. P. Briokley, the flowers banked upon the casket.
moral suasion enough to bear on the city
At the white bouse the funeral services oisoo street, and thence via Rosario ave- the rain was
Johannes J. Monwens, John W. Crews,
generally less than half an
nue
to
the
National
were
oonduoted
and have that new thoroughfare
cemetery.
by Bishop Hurst, of the
uustave Lewis, G. a. Ross, O. Wolske, J.
inch exoept at Roswell, where the record council to
the cemetery, he will be posiOEDEB OF PBOOE88ION.
opened
H. W. Smith, L. L. Sangare, J. Denis Methodist church, and thence the remains
was
z.27
the
inches.
rain
were
to
esoorted
&
the
Everywhere
Baltimore
Ohio
Chief Marshal J. H. Sloan and Staff.
tively happy. N. B. 8o will the New
Carey, W. Sohoenfield, W. J. Boyd, C. L.
and sent by speoial train to Chicago Co. B, 1st New Mexioo Militin. Capt. William fell slowly and was all absorbed by the Mexican.
DIALKK8 IN- Collidge, T. W. Constantine, G. Rowan, depot
ntrover, iommaiiaing.
Peter Golatas, F. Bolalean, John Keller. where the burial will take place.
A. K., and Visiting
ground. The value of this rain can hardly
Carleton Post, G.
Comrades.
Albert Morton, Chas. Romein, Allen
be estimated. The weather dnring the
THE MARKETS.
PERSONAL.
Sons
of
Veterans.
Mrs. May MoMorrill, all of Mew
Santa Fe Fire Department,
week was cool and generally more cloudy
New
York, May 29. Money on call
York; George Farrell, Mrs. A. Glook and
Civic Societies.
than usual. The loss of young lambs
V
Schools.
two children, John Stein, for San Jose, easy at 1
per cent; prime merAt the Exchange: J. W. Harrison,
County and City
Territorial,
Federal,
2
cantile
was increased by the cool weather and
Antonio
Guatemala;
paper,
Ratnez, Jose Antonio
&.
Officials.
E. M. Rich, Socorro; A. Pogue,
Glorieta;
S&liz, Jose Meril, Breno Gerda, Felix
Ladles of the Floral Committee.
rain. Some alfalfa that had been cot just
Buyer, B7; lead, S.07.
Citizens in Carriages.
El Paso.
umoago. uatiie. stow, crenerallv 10c
Silvera, all for Panama; C. W. MoCutchen,
exwas
before
the
the
rain
bnt
injured
Citizens Mounted.
San Bias; Mrs. Diaz, Manzanillo; T. J. higher. Sheep, weak, fully lOo lower.
Mr. C. M. Creamer, who has been quite
of such damage was very Hmall.
nansas uity. uattle, market weak 10a The following are named as aids to tent
Oril, San Benito.
siok
at home for two days, is reported
excelare
in
Fruit
and
of
all
kinds
crops
R.
Hudson, S. S. Beaty,
The names and rank of the officers of lower; Texas steers, $3.60
$1.15; Texas the marshal: J.
E. L. Bartlett, C. W. Dndrow, Evaristo lent oondition and the stock ranges are somewhat better to day.
the Colima are as follows: J. F. Taylor, cows, $2.16
$3.80; beef steers, $2.60
rapidly improving.
At the Palace: D. K. Fitzhngh, El
oaptain; D. E. Griffiths, first officer; fo.vo; native eows, fl.BS m 14.60: stock Lujero, Jose Cortez.
extracts from a few of
Orderly to the marshal, Master Carl theThe following
$4.30; bulls, $2.40
George Langborne, second officer; O. ers and feeders, $2.50
office will be Paso, 11. W. Kelly, H. II. Wheelock, Las
this
at
reoeived
reports
Bergmann.
Hansen, third officer; W. T. Eirby, Sur HS ffi.f u. sneep, steady.
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
Vegas; J. B. Phleger, Cleveland.
The members of the staff are requested found of interest:
Chioago. Wheat, May, 7976 ; July. 80
geon William Wolfer, Parser, T. E. Brey,
M. R. Gaines
Prof.
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
Albnquerqne
Moritz Leichtle, postmaster at
to
2:30
at
to
the
marshal
mounted
report
Oats, May,
freight clerk; U. K. Richardson, store- Corn, May,
July,
Nice rainB on 2:id and 21th; rain fnlliug
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
p. ui., on the sonth side of the plaza.
Eunebio Gerou nnd Santiago
keeper; Wm. A. Smith, chief engineer; E. auyt Juiy, at.
all
into
the
and
aoaking
gronnd.
quietly
D. Rearadon, first assistant engineer; H.
AT THE OEMETEBY.
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniConditions for feed and crops decidedly Valdcz, of Rio Arriba county, arrived last
Finley, seoond assistant eneineer; F.
HOSTILITIES RENEWED.
by Post Commander
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake matPreliminary Address Downs.
improved. Total rainfall for week half night to attend the U. 8. court.
Francis
Tommerg, third assistant engineer.
an inch.
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
Music Vocal.
Mr. F. W. Clancy was np from AlbuLater. rue Merchant's Exchange has
Alma Wm. Frenoh A nioe shower on
Prayer by the Post Chaplain.
the following dispatch from Manzanillo: More Trouble Brewing In the Orient
querque
Ritual Address by the Post Commander.
yesterday and appeared as attor21st and a real good rain all over on
Decoration of Monument by theOliicer of the the
with Knssla and Prance Taking
"Steamer Colima total loss. One hunim- ney before the land oonrt in the celefor
marked
23d
the
Look
and
nay.
dred and sixty passengers and erew lost.
Part.
brated care of the Baird ranch, Mr. JusResponse by the Post Chaplain.
provement iu the ranges from now on.
Twenty-onsaved. Muoh bullion lost."
Music Vocal.
Azteo Prof. H. H. Griffin The weath- tice Fuller
presiding nt the hearing.
Scattering of Flowers upon Graves.
London, May 29. A dispatoh to the
er during the past week has been cloudy
Assembly.
Mrs. J. T. Stanley and her charming
Mall Gazette from its correspondent
Pall
L.
A.
Morrison.
Hon.
No
Address
and cool with considerable rain.
by
The Leader Head- at na ngnai says it is stated that a re
little daughter, of Parsons, Kas., have reSalute to the Dead by Infantry Volley.
frosts or detrimental conditions.
New York, May 29. A speoial to the newal of
Music Vocal.
hostilities is imminent. The
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. Fruit is turned to the Palace from Albuquerque
Taps.
Herald from Santiago de Cuba says it is viceroy of Formosa is said to have re
Members of Carleton poet, 5. A. R., looking fine here. Immense improve- and will remain hero some months. Many
unofficially announced there that General belled against the government of Pekic
comrades and veterans are re ment during the past week. Vineyards friends welcome them.
The
visiting
areoleared
for action
Japanese ships
Maximo Gomez, leader of the Cuban remeet at the office of Comman are belter than years past. Corn and
to
quested
Frenoh
at
'
are
Tamsui, Formosa,
ships
volutionists, died Friday last from
der Downs, First National Bank building, vegetables are quite large. Grazing is
to
have
been
ao
also
said
for
wounds in the right eheek reeeived at the
prepared
promising and will greatly improve on
tion. In addition rumors of Russian in at 2:45 p, m. sharp,
battle of Dos Rios.
now in
The friends and relatives of comrades aooonnt of the fine rains. Alfalfa
tervention are current at Shanghai and
bloom and first crop will soon be cut.
steamers have been ordered to Tien Tain who are buried in other than the National
Engle. G. A. Foley. Two fine rains
M'KINLEY TURNED DOWN. with previsions in view of
are requested' to nail at Fireprobability of cemetery
in time to save the grass.
this week
man's hall
morning at 10 Patches of just
tiussia becoming involved.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
greou begiunim to show
o'olock, where flowers will be supplied
' People should realize that the
on
the
The Foraker 1'aetlon Wins at the
ranges.
Knse Hall
for decorating graves of all old soldiers already
only
Ohio Republican Convention.
Galhras Springs. J. IS. Whitmore.
true and permanent cure for their
the Santa Fes and buried in Santa Fe.
Again
3.71
of
week
inches
rain
the
past
During
Atbletioa cross bats on the college
condition is to bi found in having
fell. Have not seen suoh a rain for years.
farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
Zanesville, Ohio, May 29. It was mid- grounds, tbis being tue third of a sarles
was
fine
in
Rain
condition.
The
TOWN.
Ai50UT
ROUND
ground
of gf.mes arranged, the former clnb hav
night when the Republican state convenvery slow ana steady. A goou many
by the Week or Month.
ing won both games already played. An
lambs were lost durrg rain from getting
tion, on the sixth ballot, nominated Gei. admission fee of 26 cents, inoluding
Because the health of every organ and
Send flowers to Fireman's hall early to chilled.
Water everywhere on ranges
Asa Bushnell, of Springfield, for gover- grand stand, will be
charged. The game
tissue of the body depends upon the
feed.
will
of
be
soon
and
plenty
morrow
1
will
start at p. m. sharp. Following
morning.
nor, vet the delegates were op early this
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
purity of the blood. The whole world
No paper will be issued from the Niw
morning working for their favorites for are tne names ana positions:
knows the standard blood purifier ii
The past week has been favorCollege.
other nominations. They cheered Chair- ATHLETICS.
Memorial day. able to
SANTA FES, Mexican office
POSITIONS.
plant growth. Everything look
man Foraker heartily as he entered the Ashford
Catcher . . .
.....Nowell
Chief Bacon requests all firemen to ing very promising,
llie weather has
D.
Knaebel
Shoemaker
Pitcher
nan. The convention reassembled at 9 a.
been unusually clcudy and rainy for this
to
2 p. m.
take
Base
at
Estes
First
Parsons
part
report
m.
Foster, chairman of
Second Base
time of year.
Morgan in the Memorial
the oommittee on resolutions, presentod Garela
day exercises.
WeliVr
Third Base
Hill
Las Vegas. Dr. F. U. Atkins. The
Short Stop .... J. Shoemaker
the platform whioh was adopted and Sanchez
Santa Fe boasts of having the only ra week has been cool and rainy and rather
B. Parsons
Left Field
chtered as it was read, especially the O'Brien,B J
Center Field
G. CbssIiio tional oemetery in the southwest, and to oloudy, but all favorable to crops. AddiWard,
resolution on MoKinley and Foraker. Wynkoop
G. O'Brien
Kieiit Field
morrow more than 600 graves will be- - tional planting going on. Rainfall 2.97
Gen. A. W. Jones, of Youngstown, was yv am, j ,
And therefore it is the only true and
siiustmite
inohes.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN.
nominated for lieutenant governor by
deoorated.
reliable medicine for nervous people.
Los Lunas. R. Fohl. Rains during
The
Christian
Kndeavor
Kxenrslon
aoolsmalion. General Jones was, like
A daughter was born this morning to the
It makes the blood pure and healthy,
The official route to Boston and return
past week have greatly benefited all
General Bushnell, a captain in the civil
and thus cures nervousness, makes
and Mrs. John H. Walker and Judge kinds of vegetation and were of great
Mr,
Endeavor
for
the
Christian
association,
war, and both were on Governor
in
the nerves firm and strong, gives sweet
again. Mother and value to stook ranges. Alfalfa outting
staff and are great friends of the is the Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave Walker is grand-p- a
now in progress.
Denver 1:30 p. m., Friday, June 6, taking child are
leep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
well.
general.
doing
ot
ont
K.
M.
Uoate.
Uosner. Six days
up Colorado Springs, Pueblo and New
perfect digestion. It does all this, and
town
in
was
of
A CLKAN SOOOP.
Cerrillos,
of
North,
a
with
total
seven
have
been
Qeorge
Mexioo delegations en ronte, also par
raining
cures Scrofula, Eczema, or Salt Rheum
The Foraker men named the whole ties wishing to make eonneotions with yesterday offering to bet two to one that 2.94 inohes precipitation. Splendid pros
and all other blood diseases, because it
state tioket. They also seoured control the train at these points, arriving at the verdict in the Chavez conspiracy oase pect for fruits and crops. Good grass
of young iambs due
loss
assured.
of the state central oommittee. The most unicago Sunday morning at v o'olook.
Heavy
Makes
would be hung up by a disagreement of to the oool
notable defeat
was that of Maior
The "Wabash Speoial" Christian En
Office
rainy weather.
Charles Dick for auditor. He has been deavor train will leave Chioago at 8 p. the jury. His bets were promptly taken.
Kincon. f). II. Kaitt. J he event of the
chairman of the Ohio Repnblioao state m., Monday, taxing areas last at Niagara
Veterans Harry Snyder and Jim Bent- - week was the rain on the 21st. Wheat
will soon be ready to harvest. First crop
exeoutivs committee for three years, and Falls Tuesday and spending the entire ley will lead the drum corps
Results prove every word we have
of alfalfa being ont now.
was Gov. McKinley's political manager. day there, arriving at Boston at p. m.,
Messrs. Criohton, Hogle and
assisted
aid. Thousands of voluntary testiby
Diok was defeated by W. D. Gilbert, one Wednesday, June 12.
Koswell.
Soott Truxton. Heavy gen
monials fully establish the fact that
at eral rain. Cattlemen jubilant. All outof the most aggressive Foraker men In
Parties wishing to do so may leave others. The eorps will meet
the state.
lying water holes fnll and cattle well back
Chioago at 8:30 or 10:30 p. m. on the Captain Hudson's store for praotioe.
Senator. Sherman, Secretary Foster regular Wabash trains, Sunday or MonThe Carleton post oommittee on dec on unused ranges. In irrigated sections J-jootoo muoh water for pleasure, but no harm
and other old time leaders ooonpied seats day.
orations of graves outside of the national done
All desiring to go please make applicaexoept to small qnantities of un- on the stage and saw the slaughter of the
cemetery consists of W, S. Fletcher, staoked hay. Rainfall, 2.27 inohes.
Be Sure
"
by the "kids." It Is con tion immediately to the. undersigned for
Santa Fe. U. S. Weather Bureau. A
ceded that MeEialey will be aooorded sleeping oar accommodations.
August Weiler and Daniel Carter, and
to
Get
Hood's
the
rain
furinformation
during
early
part
Further
steady
soaking
a.
m. to
will meet at Firemen's hall at 9
the Ohio delegation at the next national
cheerfully
wottfrled Schroher, President.
of the week was of the greatest benefit to
"
Hood's
convention, bat it is whispered that the nished.
morrow.
Sarsaparilla cured our boy ot
all kinds of crops. Frnit in good
One fare for the round trip. '
eczema which physicians treated in
BBIWIBB AND BOTTLKBS OT
delegation will be no more sincere than
Willie Prince and Seldon Day went
C. M. Hakpbom,
vain." Franc W. Bradbury, 328
those whioh Sherman had from the state
' Johnson Avenue, Trinidad, Colorado.
Commercial Agent,
Springer. J. C. Stansell. Rainy week;
when a candidate for the nomination for
wading up the canou yesterday and the
1.70 inohes.
total
17th St., Denver.
1085
rainfall,
a
found
bed
of
former
that
president.
qniokaand
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, constipa
Watrous. Dr. J. E. Pnng. Past wtek
MANUfACTUBlBS OT
SHI TICIIT.
Fine MeBrayer whisky t Colorado sa- made life a very aeriona matter with him very wet. Crops doing well. River very Men, biliousness, sick headache, indigestion. 25
'
Later. Following is the tioket com loon.
for a few minutes. In straggling to ex high.
'
"'
' ,
SODA MINEBIL & URBONtTID
plete: Governor, Asa F. Bushnell, Springtricate himself he enoountered a piece of
Notice.
Legal
Asa W. Jones,
field; lieutenant-governotin that out a deep gash in his foot. He National Educational Association,
District Oonrt, County of Santa Fe.
xoungstown; auditor, w. V. Uuilbert, The Farmers'
Loan 4s Trust Company
will be laid np ten days as a result.
1NS.
Denver, Colo., July S to
Caldwell supreme judge, Thadeus A.Min-shal- l,
vs. (Chanoery)
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
A Northern rail
Fe
Santa
The
Ghillieothe; olerk supreme oonrt, The
Texas,
Texas, Santa Fe 4 Northern Rail
on sale tickets to Denver
ronte will
Josiah B. Allen, Athens; attorney general,
road, rnnning from Santa Feto Espanola, and return plaoe
.
road Company et als. '
at a rate of $19.80. Dates of
Frank 8. Monnette, Findlay; treasurer,
in
of
sold
No. 827S j.
a
distance
will
be
forty miles,
BIDE A
sale July 5 to 8, but tickets will be sold
Samuel B. Campbell, Steuben vllle; for
On- the application of the complainant
Santa Fe on June 8, to satisfy a judg- to members of the oounoil on July 4.
board of public works, E. L. Libarger, in
entitled cause, it is ordered ment for
the
above
Coshocton.
$1,160,288.88 held by the Farm- These tickets must be used from Colorado
that all holders of first mortgage bonds
common points returning July 12, 13, or
of The Texas, Santa Fe A Northern Rail- ers' Loan A. Trust company, of New York. 18.
Passengers wishing to remain in
Msrdrrln listen Const)'.
road Company who claim the right of The Denver Republican says: "The Den- Colorado longer can on or before
July
A shooting affray took plaoe between participation in the distribution
of the ver A Rio Grand should
in
the Texas, 1G, deposit their tickets with joint agents
buy
two men employed oh the sheep ranoh of proceeds of the sale now in oourse of ad- Santa Fe A Northern when it is Bold on at Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou or
the deotee in the aaid
Pueblo, and witedraw such transportaF. D. Wight, of Trinidad, forty miles vertisement under
cause, produce thoir said bonds and all thaSdof next month. It is true that it
for return passage any
north of Clayton, in whioh Castro Cordova interest coupons thereto appertaining can use that line now to reach Santa Fe, tion at pleasure
time prior to September 2, 1895. July 6
was shot and instantly killed by Juan before Antonio Joseph, Esq., Speoial but it is not as
though it were the owner. to 20 the Santa Fe route will also plaoe
Ill reeling originating in a Master, at or .before 11 o'clock on the The Rio Grande never has
on sale round trip tiokets from Denver,
Hidalgo.
paid suffio'eut Colorado
A.
D.
of
at
the
office
8rd
1895,
June,
day
quarrel at a danoe had long existed
Springs, Manitou and Pneblo,
to
New Mexico as a traffiofiohl.
attention
is
of
and
of
this
the
farther
elerk
it
court;
to all points in Colorado, and to Santa
among them.
in
be
this
order
ordered
that
birds
published
with
a
was
Cordova
Fe at one fare for the round trip, final
shooting
and had fired away four of the The Santa Fe Daily Now Mexican from
Or. Price's Cream Buking Powdet limit for September 1, 1895.. Stopovers
six cartridges in his pistol. Home talk day to day.
Low rates to Salt Lake. For
allowed.
World's Pair Highest Award- Dated at Santa Fe, May 28, 189S.
ot an unpleasant nature passed, when
call on agents of the Santa
particulars
B.
If.
Hamilton,
Cordova is reported to have (aid to HiH. 8. Lorz, Agent.
Fe route,
Hlahest Urade.
Associate
of
the
Justice
Supreme Court
La Vecaa Hot Mnrlngs.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
dalgo: "I'll show yon how to shoot now,"
iu
said
Distriot
the
in
Court
presiding
at the same time picking op a Winchester
Comtnenolns at onee round trip tickets
the absenoe of the Judge of the 1st Ju- will be
and aiming it at him. The latter was,
planed on sale at Santa Fe, to Las
tfc
dicial distriot.
however, on the.watoh, and instantly
Vegas at a rate of five ($5.00) dollars.
Call and get a catalogue.
A
true
two
hie
fired
eopy.
Tlokets will be limited for return passage
remaining cartridges at
Gao. L. Wtlits, Olerk.
I
(Seal)
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
Cordova, eausing Instant death. Hidalgo
ninety (90) days from date of sale.
at onee gave himself up, was brought to Dt. Prtca'i Cream Baking Powder
the Niw MtxioAM, or have them printed
H. 8. Lote, Agent.
from your plate if yon have one.
Qao. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,
Clayton and confined in jail.
WerM's Pair Hlabtst M4il and INslssn.
lirj-elNpudrlee and Hepalra.
AN OCEAN HORROR.

Opportunity Makes the Thief,
the unlocked door invites intrusion.
When you get a lock Ret a good one.
Find something that'll give a thief more
The
tronble than enough to break.
strongest padlooks low manufactured
may be seen in oar stock of hardware.
We believe that an Al artiole is none too
good for ns to carry. That's what onr
customers want and that's what we want
them to have. That's what we do have,
and onr ooetomers can have it too, at the
lowest prices inVthe trade. Jnet mention
what yen want in onr line; we'll answer
for the rest.
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acoiones o bonos de oualquiera otra corporation, asociaoion u organizaoion, o
tanto interes de la dioha Compania
oomo se considere, en ley o en
equidad, oomo subsistente o inherente dea
diohas premisas o oualquiera parte
Santa Fe.
ellas, siendo el verdadero intento y
In chancery.
de dioha esoritura de fideicomiso
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Comde que la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspasarta al dioho demandante todas,
Complainant,
pauy,
vs.
y toda olase de franqnioias, de toda claBe
fc
deri-veNorthern
The Texas, Santa Fe
y description, oomo quiera que se
Fe
Santa
The
Railroad Company,
y en dondequiera que eaten situadas,
Southern Railway Company, Thomtodas, y toda olase de propiedad raiz o
as B. Catron, John G. Albright, Aninteres en ella, en dondequiera que tal
sel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
propiedad raiz este eituada, y todos, y
as Goodtoda olase de bienes muebles, de oualHenry A. True,
rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott
quiera naturaleza o description que fuera
and Joseph Whitehead,
en la feoba de la dioha escritura de
as R. W. Scott & Co., Lionel D. Sax-toaduenada o poseida por la dicha
and Edward F. Browne, coCompania Ferrooarrilera, o que pudiereen
fc
partners as Lionel D. Saxton
oualquiera tiempo de alii en adelante du2 00
IVeekly, per ear
Co., liionel A. Sheldon, Adam J. 2
rante la oontinnaoion de dicho fideicomiDireotob Hersey, of the territorial Racer. Robert Harvev. Administra- - 9
so, ser adquirido por la dioha Compania
tor of the Estate of P. L. Van der
weather bureau, greets the people with a
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
O.
Bachelder
Veer, deceased, Henry
en litigio de oualquiera olase y descripAH contracts and bills for advertising
e
New
rather cheerful statement
and Edward L. Bachelder, survivtion inoluyendo ouentas aoeptables,
monthly.
cuentas de libro, balanoes de trafioo, toall communication intended for publica- Mexico is going to be in the good times
ing partners of the firm of Bacheltion must be accompanied by the writer's swim when harvest time comes.
der Brothers, Bachelder Brothers,
dos libros de registro y cuentas de toda
B. M. Read, George H. Marshall, C.
olase y description, todos los papeles,
iww and address not for publication but
u evidence of good faith, and should be adL. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livque de
mapas, invenoiones y documentos relaoio-naWhich will it be, Don Dickinson or
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
manera se refieren o
ingston, D. Livingston, Isaac N.
oualquiera
fcusiness should be uidressed
Minister Eustis, whom President Cleve
a la propiedad o franqnioias
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
de Ortiz, Juan B. Luoero, Dolores
in
tambien todas las franqnioias y
Santa Fe, New Mexico. land will call to fill the state portfolio
O. de Lucero, James B, Orman and
propiedad, y todos los dereohos personahis cabinet?
Oras
tes o interes en oualquiera franquioia o
William Crook,
man & Crook, Charles H.
propiedad, de oualquiera olase o descripTTlieNEw Mexican is the oldest news
The Second National Bank
tion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondepaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
John Shebman, of Ohio, is the same old
of New Mexico at Santa Fe, and
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
quiera que la misma este situada, que
he was in 1873, when he enua growing circulation among the intern-gen- gold-buGeorge C. Preston,
pudiera en oualquier tiempo despues de
Defendants.
aud progressive people of the south gineered the gold trust's bill through
la feoha de dioha eBoritura ser adquirida
west.
por o para la dioha Compania Ferrooarricongress. The Republicans are welcome
Whereas, iu and by the decree of the
lera; todo lo oual se estipnlo por ella de
to him. He's theirs, dead cook sure.
o
said District Court in the above entitled
seryir, por via de aoreoenoia, para
WEDNESDAY. MAY 29.
y provecho del dicho demandante,
cause, rendered on the 8th day of April,
como fideioomisario, y por via de mas y
A. D. 1895, and duly entered therein, the
sum of $1,160,238.83 was found and adCHAVEZ ASSASSINATION.
mejcr seguridad;
MEMORIAL DAY.
Y, por cuanto, en y por el tal deoreto,
judged to be due and payable to the said
todos y Bingnlar la dioha propiedad,
The .10th day of the vernal month of
oomplainaut, for principal and interest
The trial of the men oharged with as of the first mortgage bonds issued by the
franqnioias, dereohos y materia, se
May, when all nature is fragrant and
de vender para satisfaoer dioha
Frank Chavez, now said The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
sassinating
most
aflame with spring flowers, has
deuda oon redito sobre la misma desde el
going on in Santa Fe, develops the fact Railroad company, under the provisions
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
fittingly been set apart by the American that the attorneys for the defense, Messrs. of a certain deed of trust for the security
por oieoto anual, asi oomo de los costos,
people for the dual purpose of paying Catron and Spiess, have attempted to of the said bonds, made and delivered by
senalamientos y gastos de dioho pleito,
memorial tributes to the soldier dead and tamper with some of the most important the said Railroad Company to the com
witnesses of the prosecution. ltaton
segun menoiouado en dioho deoreto, la
plainant, and bearing date the I7th day
symbolizing the tender regard in which
cual deuda nmortizada, oon redito sobre
June, A. D. 1882, and recorded in the of
their memories are held by garlanding
la misma como antes dioho, hasta el dia
re
fice of the probate clerk and
3 de Junio, A. D., 1895, amontara a la
oorder of the said County of Santa Fe, on
their graves with the brightest and fresh
As a oitizen of Las Vegas expressed it,
suina de $1,170,871.35.
the 18th dny of July, A. D. 1882, iu Book
est flowers of the season.
this morning: "It would seem that T. B. C of
Y por ouanto, no obstante que ha pasa-d- o
Mortgage Deeds, at pages 6ti to 79,
Death is the one great solemn fact of Catron is ou trial for the murder of
el lapso de veinte dias desde la rentne
said
uaiiroaa
whereby
inclusive,
n
the world. It is always sad. It is es Frank Chavez, over in Santa Fe. He has Compnnv conveyed to the said complain
dition
y protocolo de dicho deoreto,
been accused of being everything else
the proppago se ha heoho del dioho principal
pecially sad when it strikes down one in but a d n fool, which he certainly would ant, as trustee, all aud singular
and subject-mattey deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
the full vigor of hopeful and promising have been, to have had anything to do erty, franchises, rights
de oualquiera otra suma requerida por el
described in the said
particularly
dewhom
he
is
the
murderous
with
gang,
young manhood; when it sends the boy
dioho deoreto de que se pague, ni de oualdeed of trust and in the said decree, inin
Las
court."
VegaB Optic.
hero to an obscure aud often nameless fending
quiera parte de ellas, y todas quedan de- cluding all the right, title and interest
bidas y pagaderas;
which the said Railroad Company, Tbe
grave without the opportunity of earn
Y por ouanto, en y por dioho deoreto,
The celebrated murder case at Santa Texos, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
ing enduring fame mysteriously awarded Fe, where four Mexicans are
entre otras oosas se ordena, adjndioa y
being tried Company, then had, or might at any
to men "full of years and honors;" when for the murder of
deoreta que todas las dichas premisas y
Frank Cha- time thereafter acquire, in or to nil and
it abruptly extinguishes a human light vez, still drags slowly along. A resident singular the railroad of the said The
propiedad, raiz, muebles y mixta, dere
ohos y franqnioias, desoritas en el dicho
that was conspicuously shining at a post of Santa Fe who has been following the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
other
also
railroads
deoreto antes dioho, dondequiera que
all the
of danger and duty, whether on the battle case closely, tells the Liberal there is no Company, and
eeten situadas, inolnyendo todo y singu
doubt about the defendants being guilty, belonging to, or thereafter to be acfield, at the throttle of a locomotive or in but the
lar el estado, dereoho, titulo, interes,
probabilities are they will not be quired by, the said Railroad Company,
dereohoB de retenoion, reolamos y
a yellow fever hospital; notably sad when convicted. The chances are good for a together with all the lands, tracks, lines,
demandas, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama-do- s
it strikes from his horse the chivalrous hung jury and it will be almost impos- rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
por eldemandado, The Santa Fe South- another jury in Santa Fe wharves, structures, erections, feuces,
sible to
yourg officer leading a oharge or one of conntv. get
era Railway Company, de, en, o a la ar
and the nnsoners will stav in walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
his equally brave followers, each doing
riba desorita propiedad, materias y pre
jail a couple of terms of court, and then, rights or me said Railroad Company and A. D. 1895.
Antonio Joseph,
valiant servioe in the cause of country like Roper, be discharged. Lordsburg also all locomotives, engines, tenders,
misas, o oualquiera parte oe ellas, seran,
cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manuSpeoial Master. por el aba jo brmado maestro es pedal,
unspeakably sad when it comes in the Liberal.
factured and unmanufactured materials,
TUBNEB, MoCLUBK & ROLSTON,
para ello nombrado en y por el dioho de
form of wasting disease incident to the
oreto, vendidaB en oonjunto y sin avaluo
ooal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
John H. Knabbel,
soldier's
of
the
and
o dereoho de redenoioo, apublioasubasta,
exposures
hardships
Chabi.es W. Watebman,
The Chavez murder trial, which has belonging or appertaining to the said
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
life or the long agony resulting from been going on at Santa Fe for several Railroad Company; also all the tools, inSolicitors for Complainant.
of
out
and
como aqui mas adelante espeoifioado, y
profits, arising
wounds inflicted on the battle field.
days is creating quite a sensation there. comes, issues
the said property, and all right to receive
murshows
so
the
segun los terminos presoritos en, y por
far
that
The
testimony
meet
one
that
It is hence especially
day
el dioho deoreto.
was talked over long be- and reoover the same; also all estate,
Aviso
de
Chavez
Venta.
der
of
in the year should be dedicated to decor- fore the murder was committed and that right, title and interest of the said, The
Por tanto yo, el abajo flrmado, Anto
Terbitobio
de Nuevo Mexico,
nio Joseph, el dicho maestre espeoial,
Fe.
ating the graves of the soldier dead with some of the prominent Republicans of Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Santa
de
Condado
esobrando segun y de oooformidad oon dioho
flowers.
It is meet that those of the liv the territory were anxious to get rid of Company in andtoto any and all realalso
En la oorte de distrito del primer dis
the said company;
deoreto, por eetas doy aviso que elLunes,
Chavez in order to make Santa Fe coun- tate belonging
de
oondado
in
el
en
who
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the
trito
y
por
hardships,
ing
dangers,
Teroer dia de Junto, A. D., 1895, a las 12,
have all leasehold lands, with buildings there- Santa judicial,
Attempts
ty
safely
Republican.
En
oancilleria.
Fe.
com
defeats and triumphs of their dead
medio dia, de dioho dia, en la puer-t- a
been made to suppress some of the testi- on erected; also all piers, bulkheads and The Farmers' Loan and Trust Comde entrada da la oasa de cor- rades should lead the way to the ceme mony, but it is to be hoped that the mat- waterfronts; also all estate, right, title
Demandante,
pany,
Comtes del oondado, en la oiudad y
That and interest of the said Railroad
teries on the 30th of May, and that all, ter will be probed to the bottom.
vs.
oondado de Santa Fe, en el Terrsuch a state of affairs could exist in any pany in any other corporation; it being The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
particularly the young, who participate civilized
itory de Nuevo Mexico, ofreoere de venta,
seems almost in- intended thereby to oonvey to the com- Railroad
community
Tbe Santa Fe
Company,
in and prize the blessings of free govern credible. Silver
of
aforethe
and
virtue
under
y entonoes y alii vendere, en oonjunto,
by
plainant,
City Eagle.
Thomas
said description, all and every right, title Southern RailwayG.Company, Ansel F.
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la di
ment should follow. It seems like a little
John
oha propiedad, premisas, dereohos, fran
and interest of the said Railroad Com- B.Catron, Daniel Albright,
A.
the
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the
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thing to do, when compared with the
past
During
Cherry y Henry
quioias y materias sobre los terminos j
pany in or to the premises above men- Goodrich,
Chercomo
asooiados
deeds of these men who risked all that in tbe Chavez murder case in Santa Fe tioned
Goodrioh,
condioiones siguientes:
or described, whether as lessees, or True,
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blaok
themselves
been
have
Co.,
swearing
RalphW.8ootty Josephff
1. LI comprador ouando la propiedad
as holders of the stock or bonds of any ry
peace, happiness and prosperity might the face to
asociado como R. W. Soott it
get their rascal neoks out of
se le remate, pogara inmediatamente al
prevail in our common oountry, yet it is the hangman's noose.- All of them have other corporation, association or organ Co., Lionel D. Saxton y Edward F.
maestre especial, por ouenta de su oom-prfull of meaning and wholesome instruc- been on the witness stand, and all ization, or however such interest of the Browne, asooiados oomo Lionel D.
la suma de $25,000 en moneda de los
said Railroad Company may be regarded
tion. It awakens slumbering memories have sworn that on the night when Chavez in law, or iu equity, ns subsisting or in Saxton & Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam
EstadoB Unidos, o en tal libranza oertifl- were playing cards
admiulstra-do- r
was
Robert
J.
murdered,
they
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Harvey,
or
the
the
the
reminds
of
of
in the aforesaid premises,
past,
any
cada, certillcado o libramiento oomo sea
living
del estado de P. L. Vander Veer,
and were not out of the house at all. The hering
intent and
satisfactory al dioho maestre especial, o
preoious blood and bitter tears that have stories told by them were inconsistent part thereof; it being the true
of the said deed of trust that the finado, Henry 0. Bachelder y Edward
certificados de interventor,
oualquiera
de
been paid for the good things they enjoy, and improbable, and their memories were meaning
L.
en esta causa, a valor de su
said Railroad Company should, and did, la Baohelder,sociosBobrevivientes
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Bachas
times
all
to
de
defective
firma
Bachelder
except
Brothers,
stirs into fresh life the patriotic emo- singularly
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faz, oon redito aoumulado, o oualquiera
M. Read, George H.
the particular time necessary to be ac- convey
reoibo del demandante o bus abogados,
all manner of franchises, of every kind elder Brothers, J).
tions of the people, and impresses youth counted
C.
L.
for. Some of their alibi wit- and
John
Burns,
Marshall,
Wheeler,
por o en ouenta de oostas, senalamiento,
description, however derived, and A.
with the healthful thought that gratitude nesses swore to exaot hours and minutes
J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaao
all and all manner of
desembolsos, o gastos, tasados o oonoedi-do- s
R.
is one of the cardinal virtues. It is meet by the clock and all of them appear to wherever situate,
N.
Ambrosio
Cesaria
Stone,
Ortiz,
real estate, or interest therein, wherever
por dioha oorte, o parte en dinero y
that the graves of all sincere, honest and have had clocks that struck fractions of such real estate may be situate, and all de Ortiz, Juan B. Luoero, Dolores O.
parte en oualquiera sustituto por el antes
when asked to tell time by
William
B.
hour
James
Orman
the
de
but
y
Lucero,
dioho.
valorous men, whether their efforts were
and all manner of personal property, of
the court room clock they were unable
Crook, asociados oomo Orman &
2. Si el oomprador falta a haoer tal
misdirected or not, should be decorated. to make even an approximate guess at whatever nature or description tbe same Crook, Charles H. GilderBleeve, The
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deed
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said
the
date
of
be
inmediato, la dicha propiedad, premight
pago
Under the laurel the blue,
broke them
New Mexioo
the hour.
owned or possessed by the said Rail- Second National Bank of
misas, dereohos, franqnioias, y materias,
Under the willow the grey.
at Santa Fe y George O. Preston, De- all up. They did not make their ttBti- - trust,
at
time
which
or
antes
road
dicho, se venderan de nuevo,
might any
Company,
It is particularly meet that Memorial mony tally with what they swore to in the thereafter
the continuation of the mandados.
la oorte el dereoho de conaiderar
during
de
Unices
dioha
en
Las
deoreto
examination.
Por
y por
tal venta nueva oomo que se hizo a ouenday should be generally and suitably ob- preliminary Democrat.
said trust, be acquired by the said nan-roa- oorte caanto,
causa
titniaen
de
distrito
la
arriba
served in Santa Fe. In the beautiful na- independent
Company, and also all ohoses in ac- da, rendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y ta de dioho propuesto oomprador,o oomo
venta original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
tion, of every kind and description, in
tional cemetery adjoining this historic
la soma de $1,160,- The trial for the murder of Francisco cluding bills receivable, book acoouuts, debidamenteregistrado,
oirounstanoias, se hara inmediatamente,
capital hundreds of soldiers from all Chavez, sheriff of Santa Fe county, in the trafflo balances, all books of record and 238.83, se hallo y se adjudiooque se debia y sin mas aviso.
al dioho demandante por
3. El deposito reoibido del ofertante
parts of the country, many of whom lost year 1892,. is now occupying the time of accounts of every kind and description, yel era pagaderaredito
de los primeros bo sera
y
their lives fighting savages who for many the district oonrt in the ancient capital. all papers, maps, inventions, and docu nosprincipal
por ouenta del preoio de oompra, y
de
la
dioha
emitidos
hipoteoa
por
this territory, are From the evidence of witnesses it appears ments in anywise referring or relating to Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad tal parte del preoio de oompra se pagara
years terrorized
con
en efeotivo segun la oorte lo dirija de
that the perpetrators of that foul and the property or franchises thereby
wrapped in the dreamless slumber of the
murder are in the hands of veyed; and also all franchises and proper Company, bajode los proviBtos delauna
tiempo en tiempo, reservandose la corte
so el
fideicomiso para
dereoho de vender de nuevo las premigrave. These graves should never be ne- the law; and furthermore the evidence of tv. and all personal rights or interests in cierta esoriturs,
de
en
diohos
bonos, ejeoutada y
sas y propiedad que el deoreto ordena de
the witnesses rather implicates one of the any franchises or property, of every kind guridad por la dicha
glected.
Ferro
Compania
a falta de que el oomprador o
most prominent gentlemen of this terri- or description, real, personal or mixed, tregada
oarrilera a la demandante, la cual llevaba venderse,
FOR LAW AND ORDER.
tory as being conneoted with thin horrible and wherever the same may be situate, fecha del dia 17 de Junlo, A. D. 1882, y re- - oompradores, su, o sus sncesores,
the date of
legates y asignados, en cumplir
Now that the trial of the men oharged crime. This rumor was current in every that might at any time after
en la oficina del esoribano de
n
dentro de veinte dias oon oualquiera
household in New Mexioo the day after the said indenture be acquired by, or for, gistrada
mono
del
y
with conspiring to assassinate
pruebas
registrador
de la oorte en ese respecto.
the murder had been committed, and the the said Railroad Company: all of which oondado
A
de
de
18
el
dia
Julio
Fe
Santa
4. Lo reetante del preoio de oompra
Chavez has been closed, the witnesses time no doubt has now oome when the it was thereby covenanted should inure, D.
1882, en el libro O de Documentos dj se
and adpagara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
discharged and the testimony given to truth or falsehood of this rumor will be by way of accretion, to the benefit as
en las paginas 66 hasta 79 inHipoteoa,
truscupones de adeudo pasado asegurados
complainant,
the jury, the New Mexican feels at liber- made public, and if true, the law should vantage of the said
la
la
dioha
cual
clusive,
por
Compania
se
of
further aud better
por la dioha esoritura de fideioomiao, o
give him the full punishment deserved tee, and by way
Ferrooarrilera traspaso al dioho deman los
ty to reproduce some of the comments for snoh crime. The law should and must curity:
certificados de interventor antes dioho,
como fideicomieario, toda y sin- o
dante,
thereon that have appeared from time to be enforced co matter how high his standpor oualquiera uno o mas de tales
And, whereas, in and by the said decree, gular la propiedad, franqnioias, dereohos
de pagar; oada un tal bono
time in the territorial press. They are ing in life has been or how well filled his all and singular the said property, fran y materia,
partlcularmente desorita en adeudo pasado se reoibira por talyonponde
suma oowere dioha esoritura
coffers may be with the tempting filthy chises, rights, and subject-matter- ,
elsewhere
eu
and
dioho
make
de
fideicomiso
y
printed
they
"mighty
lucre; if he is guilty give him what he direoted to be sold for the satisfaction of deoreto, inoluyendo todoel dereoho, titulo mo el tenedor del mismo estaria intitulado
interesting reading."
a reoibir bajo la distribuoion ordenada en
deserves. "Let no guilty man escape."
the said indebtedness, with interest' there- e interes que la ' dioha
Compania Ferrn- - y por tal deoreto , y oada uno de loa cerihese otteranoes are significant as Eddy Independent.
on from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895, oarrilera, The Texas, Santa
Fe and North tificados de dioho interventor de reolbirse
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as ern Railroad Company, tenia entonoes,
showing where the better element of the
al valor de su faz, oon el oorrespondiente
New Mexioo press stands when it comes
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County of Santa Fe. )
In the District Court of the First Judicial District in and for the County of
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.

pay-bl-

under and in pursuanoe of the said de
cree, do hereby give notice that on Mon
day, the third day of June, A. V. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the county court house, in
the city and oounty of Santa Fe, in the
territory of New Mexioo, I shall offer for
sale, and then and there sell, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises and subjeot-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is Btruok down to him, shall at once pay
to the said Speoial Master, on acoount
of his purohase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States currency, or in such certified draft, certificate or check as may be
satisfactory to the said Speoial Master,
or any receiver's certificates then outstanding in this cause, at their face value,
with accrued interest, or any reoeipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on aooount of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly iu cash and partly in any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should tbe purchaser fail to make
snoh payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subject-mattaforesaid shall be resold, the court
reserving the right to consider snoh resale as made on acoount of said proposed
purohaser, or as an original sale, but
whioh sale, under such oiroumstanoes,
shall be made at once, and without further advertisement.
3. The deposit received from the successful bidder shall be on acoount of the
purchase price, and suoh further portion
of the purohase price shall be paid in
cash, as the oourt may from time to time
direct, the court reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
said decree directed to be sold, upon the
failure of the purohaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the court
iu that regard.
. The remainder of the
purohase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bv the
secured
or
overdue
bonds
ooupons
said deed of trust, or the receiver's certificates aforesaid, or by either one or
more of such means of payment; each
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for such 6um as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive nnder the
distribution ordered in and by the said
decree, and each of the said receiver's
certificates to be received at its face
value, with accrued interest.
5.
Within thirty days from the oonnr- mation of the said sale or sales, or suoh.
further time as the court may allow, on
application of the purohaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete pay
ment of the entire amount bid to the said
Special Master; and, on such payment,
the said purohaser or purchasers shall be
entitled to reoeive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the said Speoial Master, and
from the other parties to this cause, as
provided in and by the said deoree, and
to receive possession of the property so
purchased from the parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, at Santa Fe,this 8th day of May,
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nMm aad YoUey between Raton and
Xun4ft4
Bileaof
largo Irrigating Canals hTt
8prlngrOn
beeu built Theao lamta with peryeouei wwsjsw rights are told cheap and
on the oaay tents of too annual pafwsoata, wHh 7 per sent interest
In addition to the above there at 1,400,000 aoroo of land for sale, oon- -.
For tko Irrigation of tfe)

aiating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. Tho
climate 1 unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain nnd fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection ana m aounnaneo.
npeelal ratee on the rail- Those wishing to view the) Undo oaa
they should buy 160
roads, and will haw a rebate asso oa tko
aorea or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Slizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
.
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
The A., T. ft S. 7. and TJ. P. D. ft O. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUrciDER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and finished Zinmbei; Texas Flooring at
tho Lowest Market Prioe; Windows ana Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.
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D A VIS, Props.

The Short Line
To all Points

East, North.
South and

reser-vando-

d

repre-sentant- es

West,
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
H. 8. LVTZ,
H.
0.
MOREHOUSE,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Diy. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

or-de-

me-di-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, F. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieea In supreme and all distriot oourts of Mew Mex
too.

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

J. B. BRiDY,
enlist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Store. Offloe hours, 8 to
Spits' Jewelry
and
Oounselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
13 a. m.$ 3 to S p. m.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business Intrusted to his oare.
r tioe in all tbe oourts in tne territory
ATTORNEYS

f

AT LAW.

ferro-carri-

,

s,

-

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

,

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and

searohing titles a specialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. VJffloe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

flOLIPIHIOri
U

HENRY L. WALDO,
tile
Attorney at Law. Will praotl( In
several eonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusi
to ms oare. offloe in Catron bioos.
A. A.

Fbiimih,

ElveooBao

Late Asso. JTustioe N. M. Sap. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law. SooorrO. N. M. Wll
praotiee in the eonrts of Sooorro.
Chares and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the sopreme and U.S. Land eonrts at
Santa Fe.
.
Lin-ool-

POWDER.

J

Fozzonrs

5r

Bor-reg- o,

eri-gid-

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Fraotioes in all territorial eonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. 'Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Bpiegelberg blook
"
Santa Fe.

Combines every element of
beauty and parity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and, harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Xnstit upon having-- the
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Thin Childron.
The reason why they are thin
is because their food does not

nourish them. Probably they
do not assimilate enough fat.
r
Oil is the most easily
assimilated of all fats, but in its
natural state it upsets the stomach and deranges the digestion.
In Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with Hypophosphites
this difficulty is overcome. It is
already and is very
palatable. Children grow fat
on it when all other food fails to
nourish them.
Cod-live-

Cod-liv-

half-digeste-

Mr. Flatte. My wife takes me down
frequently iu the elevator. Mr. Cottage
(with deep feeling.) We haven't any
elevator, but that doesen't make any
difference.
'We direct the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Simmons Liver
Begulator on another page. We have
used the medicine in our family, and are
prepared to say, from experience, that
for a torpid liver or a disordered stomach
it is a good remedy. When traveling we
usually oarry some in our valise." From
the "Christian Visitor," Smithfield, N. C.
THOSE

er

"Oh, women are not what they used to be,"
Said my friend, the grumblesome man.
"The way they carry on's shocking to see
At least it is terribly shocking to me,
For I'm set dead against this new plan
Of letting thera think that they must put in
their say,
And thinking that they can run things in their

d

way.
Expecting to rule when they ought to obey.
They think that. Deny 't if you can I

Don't b pemiadtd to accept a ntbttltutt!
Scott 4i Bowno, N. Y. All Druggists.
50c and $1.

"No, women are not what they used to be,"
Continued the grumblesome man.
"My, my, what's become of all true modesty,
And meekness, those virtues expected to be
In woman since hist'ry began?
What are they?" He paused, and a small voice
put in,
"If woman baa lost them, perhaps they have
been
Monopolized lately by man I"
Johnstone Murray in Womankind.

SUNBEAMS.
Young Joblots. MjT. Bullion, I have
come to tell yon that yonr daughter is all
the world to me. Old Bullion. You're
another of those fellows who- want the
earth. Idont understand yon, sir. Why,
the world is the earth, isn't it, and as my
daughter is all the world to you, doesn't
it follow that yon want the earth? Well,
yes, if yon pnt it that way.
.
-

A Leaf Flattered by the Wind
Is not more tremulous than nerves debill
tated or overstrained. Nights of unrest
followed by days of discomfort are the
common lot of the nervous. This olass
of invalids, too, is usually tronbled with
indigestion and imperfect assimilatoin
Indeed, to the inability of the system to
perform these twin functions may be
largely attrioniea bu nervous symptoms.
Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters is a sovereign
remedy for nervousness. Dyspepsia and
of food are remedied by
it, as are also malarial and kidney com
and
plaints, biliousness, constipation
rheumatism. Confirmed nervousness can
not be permanently remedied by opiates
or sedatives, which are highly prejndicial
to health, and soon fail of effect save in
increased doses. The Bitters first initiates,
then confirms a vigorous discharge of the
various fnnotions, and removes obstacles
to that end. Take it persistently at
regular intervals.
-

Ah, said the old printer who had jnst
oome down to be a waiter in a oheap

restaurant, this is like old times. Here I
am distributing pi!
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoea. He chanoed to meet Mr. 0. M.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drag store and pro- Mi. On
..ill.. vit :i . T
f t Ol
vumw.
uuceu1 n 1.uuuuie
for
its
can
vouch
I
and
relief
prompt
having cared me." For sale by A. C
w

Ire'md, jr.
I think I made quite
a sensation in my antique costume at the
Miss. Wellalong.

'

levee last evening. Miss Marketmade.
O,
deoidedlyl Every one exclaimed,
How appropriate!
nffaAfe v..
rtf
An nwwwn
i . n 1.- L. Aa.M
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AUJT WHO IT1IU una
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoioe
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stnmm is foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run across the street on an errand, he was
caught ont in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was nnable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was taken home,
and on arrival was placed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly robbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Daring the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatic pains.
He now takes espeoia pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
-.-

A

.

-

If the people of the Viking age could
have foreseen this age, what do you
suppose they would have said about it?
Zounds. Well, I guess they would have
called it the biking age.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

A HOTEL ROMANCE.
Fannie Proctor was very popular in the
family hotel, and Will Branford, or Willie,
as many styled him, was envied.
It seemed almost certain that Willie
had captured the girl. Mrs. Williams and
Mrs. Cole thought so, and as they enjoyed
unlimited opportunities to observe what
, was going on at the hotel their joint opln
Ion carried weight with it.
These estimable women were childless
and burdened with leisure. It was but
natural that to relieve the tedium of hotel
time
life they should spend muoh
Id the first floor parlor discussing their
neighbors within the walls and gathering
information such as satisfies a motherly
or perhaps a sisterly curiosity. They knew
how to worm secrets out of the pleasant
blond who officiated as clerk. Whatever
happened iu the lobby and parlor came
under their placid observation.
They had
an indirect way of asking questions, and
all Information coming to either was
shared without reserve. Mrs. Willams
and Mrs. Cole could tell if any man in
the hotel was a tyrant over his wife. They
knew the post of the quiet woman who
had been divorced.
They knew whloh of
the young men drank too muoh and came
retail the errors of
could
late.
in
They
grammar and the social breaks of the
family which was new to the town.
To study thoir neighbors and rate them
was to Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Cole i
constant delight. But they gossiped ami
ably and forgave the wicked young men,
They were harmless withal, for their re
searches were prompted by nothing more
than a laudlble desire for more knowledge.
These two, putting this and that together, viewing one oiroumstance iu the
light of another and basing opinions upon
their own knowledge of how matrimony
la approached, concluded that Fannie
Proctor would become the wife of Willie
Branford.
'
Having settled oomfortably into this be
lief, they were amazed to learn that Fan
pie had accepted Al Maynard, a broad
shouldered,' "nice" young mnn, whose
characteristics had been an apparent in
difference to the charms of the young
women, a passion for 15 ball pool and an
undying aversion to whist and round
ir

dances.

Albert Maynard, indeed! Had be ever
hovered around Fannie at any of the Sat
urday night dances In the main dining
room? Had he sent flowers to her day
after day and smiled at her every time he
oame into breakfast? Had he oome out in
evening dress and tagged after her when
she went into the parlor? Had Fannie
ever addressed him familiarly and sent
him on errands? Had they organized thea
ter parties and played duets on the piano?
No, to every question.
Al Maynard had not figured as a possi
ble candidate until the engagement was
announced. Mrs. Cole remembered that
Fannie had once spoken of Mr. Maynard
as "a big thing who always lookod at a
girl as if she amused him." Mrs. Williams recalled the foot that she had seen
them talking together a few times, but
Fannie didn't act toward bun as she did
toward Willie not at all.
At the first opportunity they corralled
Fannie in the parlor. "Is it true?" asked
Mrs. Williams as she took hold of the hand
on whloh was the ring.
"Of course it's true."
"But we always thought it would be
Willie."
"I'm afraid Willie did, too, but
pshaw!"'
Mrs. WilllamB and Mrs. Cole spent two
hours in analyzing that significant
"pshaw."
It would appear that Bibbs was the only
one around the hotel who had grasped the
situation from the start. Bibbs was the
elevator boy size, 18 years; suspected age,
16 years; self assertion, 75 years.
The buttoned English uniform in whloh
they had dressed him could not hide his
largely Amerioan qualities. He was a
servant, but had no servile trait. Without attempting to be presumptuous, he
placed himself on terms of easy equality
with every one in tho hotel. He was
abashed at nothing. Elderly gentlemen,
dignified matrons, buds and beaux it
made no difference to him. If he believed
that a young woman's gown was becoming, he told her frankly that she was a
"peach" or "out of sight, " and she believed him. If the clerk had said the same
thing, there would have been a vaoanoy.
If the porter had said it, tome one would
have sent for a policeman.
Bibbs was a privileged character. He
reoelved more Christmas presents than
any one else in, the hotel. If the management had removed him, there would have
been a protest from every guest.
Probably he had worked into the confidence of so many persons that they were
In his power.
,
It was nearly midnight on the second
day after the news of the engagement had
startled the hotel. Bibbs was seated outside the open door of his elevator waiting
for the stragglers, and two of the "night
hawks" were "drawing him out"
"Did you know, Bibbs, that Mr. Maynard it going to mirry the Proctor girl?"
asked one of them.
"Did I know it? I haven't heard anyYou've got a
thing else tinoe yesterday.
smart lot of people around this hotel. I've
besjrdn to that for six weeks, and everybody else around here was picking Mr.
Bradford. He wasn't in It at any stage of
the" game. I remember the day Miss Proo-to- f
came herewith her father. I took
them up, and Mr. Maynard went up the
trip. He says to mfi, 'Who's the new
gCl?' and I told him she had come to
Cfcloago to study muslo. fie tayt to me,
'frWs a dandy.' That's the first time!
eW heard him say anything about girl
lri the house.
J "Well, I s 'pose It was a week after that
both of 'em got In the elevator together,
tatr. Maynard's a good looker, yon know,
5nt tbyof women. He took off hit bat
and kind o' turned hit back to her. I let
him off at the second, and I taw her looking at him, to I spoke np and says, 'That's
Mr. Maynard.' She lauithed and tan to
.
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treatment, andwillnMumteed,
cure without medicine
It
refuted.
RJwmni attara,
Selatiea, Lame
back. IUi mi and Lives-- wweww
, Xeaeee,
Wsatni
Nun ewe Itafctatjr.
tadtoera.
aad ail citoeta at
main
to I be
tton or exeeaa. Te weak early
mea.lt
areatee aeeelMe keaa. at the salM.
aaathlna eleeUie earraat la aaplltd
dlreet to the aarre eentere and improvements are felt from the Brat keeur need.
A pocket edition, of to eelsbrated electromedical work,
.;,!.. (..,

lutan,

"Three Classes of Hen,"
niuatrated, is teat free, sealed, by 'mail upon
application. Every rmmm. aiadala !
or old man suffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an eaay, aare
aad aaeedjr way to reaafas atreaata and

The SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Mo. MRtxteeatliM
Cel.
Dearer,

Ala Hew Yark, Ckleatro Laadaa, Eae
Concern 1 a the Worldl
Urgest
Bltctre-Medic-

al

VANISHED VIRTUES.

tut

I told hor he
me, 'Who's Mr. Maynard?'
was a good fellow, and then, just for a kid,
I told her what he had said about her,
She blushed and said, 'The ideal' You
know how they can do it I ain't been
running an elevator forto two years for
stand in with
nothing. If you want
woineu, just tell 'em anything you hear
real nice about 'em understand? It makes
'em awful mad, but they remember you at
Christmas.
"The very first ball that Miss Proctor
went to she made a big bit. That's the
night "Mr. Branford got stuck. I could
see it. He marched her all around the first
floor here and nearly talked an arm off her.
We run the elevator late that night, and
when I took her up she asked me if Mr.
Maynard ever went to the Saturday night
dances. I told her no that he didn't care
much for girls. As soon as I got a chance
I told Mr. Maynard what she had asked
me, and he wouldn't believe it at first. It
was none of my business, of oourse, but
he's a nice man and ain't stuck up over
his money, and he's done me many a good
turn, and I thought I'd put him onto this
girl asking about him. Mr. Branford's
all right, too, but he makes me kind of
sick at times.
"The first dance after I told Mr. Maynard he oame down looking out of sight in
his full dress suit and loafed around the
office like a chump, Instead of going in
where she was. Purty soon she came out
with Mr. Branford and saw Mr. Maynard.
I guess she must have asked for an introduction. Anyway they went over, and
Mr. Branford gave her the knockdown to
Mr. Maynard. Mr. Maynard got as red as
a beet, and she had to do most of tho talking. I s'pose he didn't ask her to dance.
Anyway some one else came after her, and
he went into the billiard room.
"That was about the time that Willie
(that's what she called him when she was
with the girls) began to make a hard play.
I guess she had lots of fun with him and
was ready enough to wear flowers if he
wanted to send 'era, but I know all the
time that she wasn't stuck on him. Whon
she'd leave him and get on the elevator,
he'd grin at her and say in that soft way
be has, 'Goodby!' and she'd say 'Goodbyl'
but as soon as we got past the first floor
she'd laugh out loud, and I'd have to laugh
too. She knew all the time that I was on.
"Mr. Maynard met her once in awhile
In the elevator, and she aoted different
with him. I ain't very keen, but I think
I could have caught on quicker than he
did that she liked him, but didn't want
to tell him so in just so many words.
He
didn't really act like a sucker. He's been
around too much for that. But she'd
throw out little hints, and he didn't seem
to understand what she meant.
"That man didn't know how strong he
was with the girl. She could see that he
was all right if he'd only get his nerve.
About two weeks ago I says to him one
day, 'Mr. Branford's rushing Miss Proctor
pretty hard.' He says, 'Yes, I s'pose they
are engaged.' 'Bats!' I says. 'She don't
care for him.' 'Well,' he says, 'she's
wearing bis flowers all the time.' I told
him that was because no one else sent her
any. Next evening she came to me and
said if I saw Mr. Maynard to tell him that
she wanted to see him. I took him up in
a little while, and she met him In the hall
wearing a big bunch of roses, and I saw
her take one and pin it on his coat. That's
something she'd never done for Willie.
"Mr. Maynard was jollied up that evening, but the next evening he came In
from the billiard room and found Miss
Proctor and Willie promenading around
here, and I could see in a minute he was
sore. Then he done something that paralyzed me. He walked over to a sofa and
began to talk with that Miss Morrison
that wears the glasses. I guess she was
surprised, too, but she was tickled all
right. I'm here to tell you there ain't a
woman in this hotel that wouldn't have
been tiokled.
I could see Mr. Maynard
look at Miss Proctor when she went by,
and then she'd look at him. Willie and
Miss Morrison didn't cut any figure at all.
They thought they did, but they didn't.
"Now, the rest of this is on theq.
and Mr. Maynard would kill me If he
thought I told any one. That same night
when ho went up I says, Mr. Maynard,
excuse me for saying it, but Miss Proo
tor's stuck on you.' He looked foolish and
says, 'Who told you that?' I said I'd had
my eyes open, and that she went around
with Mr. Branford because she couldn't
get away from him. Next night ho faked
up and went to call on her, and that's
how he got hor before be had taken her to
a show or a dance or anything. Did you
hear about Mr. Branford giving up his
room?" Chicago Kecord.

HOTHERS
and those about to
become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
its torture, terrors

aud

dangers to

PEm VALLEY

both mother and
Child, by aiding Nature in preparing the
svstem for oarturition. Thereby "labor"
aud also the period of confinement are

abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnancy, it prevents "morning sickness" and those
symptoms from
distressing nervous
which to many suffer.

of

Tanks, Cotll Co., Text.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir I took your " Favorite Pre.
scription " previous to confinement and
It is only
never did so well in my life.
two weeks since my confinement and I am
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.
Yours truly,

&cA
A

eta.

semi-tropio-

Co., Wash.

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir
began taking your "Favor,

its Prescription " the first month of preg.
nancy, and nave continued taking it since
I did not
confinement.
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy, after
I began taking your
''Prescription." I was
enly in labor a short .
time, ana me pnysicura
said I got along unusually well.
Mas. Baker,
We think it saved me
a irreat deal of suffering. I was troubled a
deal
with leucorrhea also, and it hat
great
oooe world of good tor me.
Yours truly,
Mas. W. C BAKM.
Yes, said the woman. I have my mind
made np that I will have a journalistic
oareer. What duties will you undertake?
asked the admiring acquaintance. I'll be
an exchange editor. I did think that I'd
write editorials and edit the political
news. But I've oonoluded to do the exchange work.' When you take two or
three long artioles and a lot of short ones
out of a Sunday newspaper and then hold
it np, it certainly gives you some lovely
suggestions about dress patterns.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

(Western Division.)
W.

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

VIGOR

F

MEN

Easily, Qulokly, Permanently RMtsred.

Reinhart, John J. MeOook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

Make Direct Connections With
C3-- .

13. & E..

eariy
later excesses, me resuus 01
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. i uli ttrangtn, aevei- ana tone given u
Sk-i- V opment
every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, nat
ural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure impossible. S!,uuu references, jkwk,
mailed (sealed) free.
and
proofs
explanation

56

TEAHiTS
Uoth Ways.

Miles Shortest
Statye Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Mi

ERIE MEDICAL 170., Buffalo, N.Y.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Weakness, Nerresaneaa,
and all the train
Debility,
or evus irom
errors or

RAILROAD.
(3.

.

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live etook raiser, duirvman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Euormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
aud sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Ths climate of the Peoos Valley hat no tnperior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes aud on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease iu value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mora rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other oropa. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
tilt so tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated aud cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
dertcritiiui; the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

.ey

South Bend, Pacific

.

I

R. V.

DR- -

.

NEW.. MEXICO

MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:- -

In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Cbioago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

Leave Kansas Oity, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.j 8:66 p. m.

t

The Market Place.
There is no doubt that the protection
which used to be accorded to the market
place from the earliest barbarian times has
played an important though not an exoln
slve part In the emancipation of the me
dloeval oity. The early barbarians knew
no trade within their village oommunities.
They traded with strangers only, at cer
tain definite spots, on certain determined
days, and in order that the stranger might
come to the barter place without risk of
being slain for some feud which might be
running between two kins the market was
always placed under the speolal protection
of all kins: It was Inviolable, like the
place of worship under the shadow of
which it was held,
With the Kabyles It Is still annaya, like
the footpath along which women carry
water from the well Neither must be trodden upon in arms, even during intertribal
wars. In mediaeval timet the market unl
versally enjoyed the same protection. No
feud could be prosecuted on the place
whereto people come to trade, nor within
a certain radius from it, and if a quarrel
arose In the motley crowd of buyers and
sellers It had to be brought before those
under whose protection the market stood
the oommunlty'i tribunal, or the
bishop's, the lord's or the king's judge.
A stranger who oame to trade was
guest, and he wont on under this very
name. Even the lord who had no toruplea
about robbing a merchant on the high
road respeoted the welohblld that is, the
pole whloh stood in the market place and
bora either the king's arms, or a glove, or
the image of the local taint, or simply q
cross, according to whether the market
was under the protection of the king, the
lord, the local ohuroh or the folkmote
the vyeohe. Nineteenth Century.

The

STATIONS
Lv.
8:10p.

2:a.

3:07a.
8:35a.
5:30a.
8:90a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.

l:35p.
2:45p.

KKp. U:40p.
6:0fp. 1:40a.

8:30p.
10:30p.
12:90a.
3:52a.
4:15a.

Ar.

8:15p. 6:10a
3:3Sp. l:85p.
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20d. 12:85a.
12:03d. 10:18p.
10:40a. 8:55p.
:30a. 7:50p.
7:20a. 5:40p.
4:20p.
4:30a. 2:55p.
8:35a. 2Kp.
. .Peach
Springs . . 112:10a. 12;40p
!85p. 10:10a.
.....Kingman
...Needles, Cal... B:iwp. 7:50a.
Blake....... 735p. 6:10a.
5:10p. 8:10a.
Bagdad
Dairsrett.... 2:43p. 12:32a.
Ar . . B arstow. Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl liOOp.

3:30a, ..Albuquerque...
9:10a. . .Coolidge
9:15a,
Wingate.
10:05a.
Gallup......
12:03p. .Navajo Springs..
1 :25a. ....Holbrook
Winslow
2:55p.
5:40p
Flagstaff
WilllamB
l&'Sp.
8:400, ....Ash Fork
9:50p.
Sellgman
4:10a.
6:10a.
9:00a.

12K)7p,

2:20p,
6:00p,

Arrive Los Angeles 9:86 a. m.; 6:80 p.
a. m.; 6:00
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7
p. m.

.

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Arrive at Ban Francisco at 9:16 a. m.
Leave San Franeisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.

The Greatest Railroad
on

Earth-Sa-

nta

UC!

Fe Route!
TeachersTand others going to National
Kdneatlon Aaeoeiatlon meeting
at Deover, In J oly, should remember
that the Mantat'e offers as low rates
as anybody else, with better service,
Special Inducements to small or large

parties,
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Chair Cars Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles' superb view of Rocky Mountains between Pueblo and Denver.
Privilege of attending Summer
School, Colorado Springs, on return
trip.
into the, mountains after meeting Is over.
For descriptive phamplilets, address

Arrive at l.n llelle Daily 7 p. m

Beat of Service quick Time.

(3rJnst the

Kouto for fishing and prospecting parties.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agt. A. T. A S. F. R. R.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

pbUblUkai

lMtV

By the Wabash
Man.

Items of Interest

Bulletin No. 5.
d
The popular Wabash line offers
inducements for eastern excursions
during 1895.
We oan send yon to Deoatur and return,
to attend the annual meeting of the German Baptists, tickets on sale May 24,
good thirty days; to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and return, with the Epworth league,
June 21 to 80, tickets good thirty days;
to Boston with the Christian Endeavor
or the Knights Templar Excursions, the
first named going the first week ia July,
the Knights Templar going the 21st of
August. Both of these excursions via
popular and attractive routes.
at Niagara Falls if desired.
Stop-ove- r
Send your address to me for an elegant
map and guide to the city of Boston and
other attractive advertising matter.
Look ont for Bulletin No. 6.
unpar-alelle-

A, T. A S. F. Railwuy
for all points east ana soatn.
ASH FORK Santa Fa, Presoott A Phoe
nix railway for points in central and
aouthern Arizona.
O. M. Hampsom,
Commercial Agent,
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Denver, Colorado.
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining mstriots norm.
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
Colorado Tourist Rates.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will
California points.
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for place on sale reduoed rate tickets to all
Ban Franoisoo, Saoramento and other points in Colorado. To Denver and return, $28.60; to Colorado Springs, $28.85;
northern California points.
to Pueblo, $21.06. These tickets will be
on sale daily np to and including October
good to return any day
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars 81, 1895, and are
between June 1 and November 16, 1896.
H. 8. Lut, gent.
No change it made by sleeping oar pas
C. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
gangers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles ornan Diego ana unioago.
The Atlantio A Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
continent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities!
Unreliable Weight.
scenery; excellent accommoda
was
audible no tions.
Until he spoke there
save
street
the bum of trade in the
sound
below, the remarks of two men who were
a piano at the next flat The Grand Canon of the Colorado
to
deliver
trying
but one and the loud ticking of tut clock
on the mantel.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
"I have weighed my Words carefully," earth, Indescribable, can easily be reaehed
he said.
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peadh Springs
r The girl whom he had formally desigon this road. To the natural bridge of
nated as positively the first that he had l.i.nn. a viil Untllfttnill.. 9all too aan
scorn.
him
to
loved
ever
laughed
jouraey most direotly by this line. Ob"If yon irere not,!' the rejoined, "a coal serve
the aneient Indian civilisation of
'
man"
T
kmm lull, nit nf tha Sk "
Wtth a cry of agony and her father'! Visit the petrified forest near Carriio.
.ireaai .i r,
,
i
overshoes ho Hod. Detroit Tribune.
Bee ana marvel as n
vwui
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magfnmmim nff tha Ran Vvanniafln
mountains. Find interest in the mint of
the
Wheaplati Ceagh.
There it no danger from this disease
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy it
Cave and Cliff Dwellers
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
freely given. It liquefies the tough mucus
and aids its expectoration. It alto lessens Via
tho longest eaatilever bridge ie
PET CIGARETTES
the severity and frequency of paroxysm Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
of coughing and insures a speedy recov JaO. i. BTMta,
lioe Angeles, uai.
Made from the highest cost Gold Leai
ery. There it not tne icaet aangerin giv 0. ELGen. Past. AgtM
Brans,
ing the remedy to ohildren or babies, at
Oen. Patt. Aa. nan Francisco, uai. grown In Virginia, and are
Attt
it contains no injurious anbstanoe, For H. B. Van Sltci,
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Oen. Agta Albuquerque, N. M.
alt by A. 0. Inland, jr.
ALBUQUERQUE

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

TVToil
1X1. ti 11.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLI8HER0 OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sol

onm

aa muoflftotuwa for Wow ataxic
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ARE THE BEST

All kindl of JOB

WOU

dOM Wttk BMtMM

M. ptarpateh.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiie Best Equipped OEtce in

Southwest.

circumstantial or that the evidenoe is
Awarded
made up from facts and circumstances
World' Fair.
Honors
Highest
introduced and sworn to by witnesses,
provided that you believe that the faots
IFJEi. IN". HUT.
and oirenmstacces so offered in evidence
of
defendants
the
of
the
to
the
point
guilt
WEDNESDAY. M4Y29.
To orosB the bridge to good sight, take
orime charged to the exolusion of any
to glasses. There are any number of perreasonable hypothesis of guilt, aud if you
sons who have defective eight without
believe, beyond a reasonable doubt, from
Notice is hereby given that orders given
knowing it. Thev dou't understand what
such facts and circumstances so introby employes upon the New Mexican Printing
defeotive sight means or appreciate the
duced in evidence, that the defendants, in
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
manner as charged in the indictment,
sight never becomes be'ter of itself. Reshot and killed the deceased, Francisco
liotM'e
course must be had to the only remedy of
u ,..,.
hank numbers of the ikw
Chavez, you will Hud the defendants
roperly fitted spectacles. There are no
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
guilty.
wl reoeive no attatlon.
eyes that we can not fit perfectly. Our
You are further instructed that testiexaminations are alwayB free. Don't
mony has been offered tending to show
Advertising Hates. insertion.
delay having your sight tested to deteroonfesBions or admissions made by Francent a word each
Wauted-O- ne
mine what it requires. It will coat you
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
cisco Gonzales y Borrego, one of the de
positiou-Tw- eu
Heading
nothing to do so, and it may cost you
This evidenoe, gentlemen, is
fendants.
touts per line eacii insertion.
muoh not to take this precaution.
dollars an Incn. single
competent and admissible for your coniiJ,.iovHTn
uu
sideration with all of the other evidence of
coliinm. per month in Daily. One dollar or
inch, sinele column, in either English
fered in the case, and if you believe from
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Spanish Weekly.
the evidence that Francisco Gonzales y
Additional prices and particulars given on
A
Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
inserted.
be
mire
Borrego made a statement after the com
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount of matter,
Prices vary according
homicide in relation to from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
the
of
mission
of
number
time" to run, position,
length of etc.
the killing of Francisco Chavez to one
40 YEARS T.HE STANDARD.
changes,
and if you be
One copy only of each paper in w hich an
Apodaoa,
Dominga
ad appears w ill be sent free.
lieve that this admission was freely and
Wood base electros not accepted.
voluntarily made by the said defendant,
No display advertisements accepted for less
Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego, to the you believe that the testimony of suon
than $1 net, per mouth.
made
every
for
No reduction in prieo
said Dominga Apodaoa, then you are to witnesses or anv Dart of their testimony
STAMPING
other dav" advertisements.
consider all of the statements, admissions is entitled to credit, you may men give
witnesses
or
PINKING.
such
witness
of
and oonfessions made by the said Fran the testimony
oisoo Gonzales y Borrego to the said wit suchoredit as you, in your judgment,
or you
ness, as well that which is in his favor mm think it mav be entitled to,
as that whioh is against him. The law my disregard tne wnoie or any pan i
or wit
presumes that a statement made by a de the testimony of suoh witnees
evi
fendant, if against him, is true and the nesses which vou may think from the
law presumes it to be true because it is dence is not entitled to oredlt. It is not
Who has not suffered this misery
witnesses which
against him, and the jury may believe the creator number aof matter
caused by bile in the stomach
before you,
all or any part of the said admission or ought to establish
or
inactive
which an
sluggish
oonfeasion as they may. think it is en but it is the greater weight of the eviliver failed to carry off.
titled tooredit and consistent with the other dence.
A CONSPIBACY
Judicial Jury Worn Out-- One
If vou believe from the evidence that
testimony offered in the oase, and if you
Twelve
IS
CURE
entered
AND
of
the
combination
an
or
is
PREVENTION
THE
agreement
believe, beyond a reasonable doubt, from anv witness, who has testified on this
into by two or more persons, by con- all of the evidenoe offered in the oase, in trial, was an accomplice, or in any way
Sick.
killing of Francisco
certed action, to do an illegal act. The oldding the admissions and oonfessions conneoted with the
then the evidence of suoh wit
Chavez,
made
the
said
ranoisco
defendant,
by
i
con
defendants are not indicted for the
Gonzales y Borrego, as well as all of ness is submitted to you for your con
In the niattter of the Territory against spiraoy to murder, but are indicted for the other testimony offered by the terri- sideration with all of the other evidence
FranoiBOo
murder
of
the
the
deceased,
the oase, and, if yon find that any such
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Chavez. Bnt the charge of conspiracy to tory and by the defendants, that the. de in
Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego, Is witness was ah aooomplioe in the murder
fendant,
so
is
set
as
the
and
Aland
murcle:,
territory,
up by
of the deceased, you may oonsider nis
Gonzales y Borrego, Laureano
connected with and forms so guilty of the crime charged in manner testimony, oompare it with all the other
and form as charged in the indiotment,
,.
Valnnin.eliRreed withthemuruYr closely a part of the orime
in
the
charged
nearly
then you will so find in your verdiot. facts and circumstances, as testified to
of Francisco Chavez, on Sunday night, indictment that all the evidence relating You are further instructed that these oon bv the other witnesses, and given in evi
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